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Woodworth',. Planing llIachlne. 

(Concluded from out' last.) 
1 may add, that my own very carefnl ex

amination of different i nventions, that are 

supposed to interfer e with Wood:",orth's has 

not led me to a different conclusLOn from tha t 
which a proper judicial comity invites me to 

adopt. 
. . h t 3. The only remaining questI�n IS t a 

whiCh regards the substantial identity of the 

machine used by the defendants with that pa-

tented by Woodworth . . 
The patent of W�lOdworth, as defined III hIS 

amended specification is for a machine, c.ap
able of performing the operations of plamng, 

tongueing, and groov�ng. at one. and �hp. same 

time, but which admIts of their belll.g per

formed separately . It consists essentially of 

two parts or systems; one for plamng or smooth

ing the surface; the other for fashioning the 
tongue and groove upon the �dges. The ap

paratus fOI' feeding the mach me, and
. 
the rol

lers by which the elastic matenalls h.el.d 

firm while undergoing itll action are SUbSidI-
ary to these. . 

I shall consider the two systems of machm-

ery in succession. 

1. The planing machine. . 
A practically smooth surface may be glVe.n 

to plank or other substances, by the applI · 
cation of either of three forms of tool :-the 

chisel, which, with a guage to regulate its ac

tioll, becomes the ordinary plane; the draw

ing-knife, which with a simular guage, forms 
the spoke· shaves ; and the adz. ��ch of 
these has its appropriate or characteristIc mo

tion ; though by the ingenuity of the work· 

man, the motion of either ot them can be 

modified so as to approach that of another. 
The chisel, when in the form of the plane, 

has its blade fixed at an acute angle with the 

surface to be reduced, and works parallel to 

that surface, the edge cutting generally at 

right angles. 

The guaged drawing-knife differs from the 

plane in this: that by means of two handles, 

its edge can be made to cut obliquely, or at 

right angles, at the pleasure of the workman 

Its general motion is parallel to the surface; 

though, being more under control of the hand 

and having its blade sometimes slightly ar· 

ched, it l.Il3:l' J.e.. '. . 
downwards, With a varying angle, or lD a 

curve. 

The adz has an arched edge, and cuts only 

in Clifves : level surface being attained prox· 
imately by II succession of such cuts. �he 
plane and drawing· knife 

.
op,:rate by shavlllg 

the surface, the adz by chippIng. 
. 

The chisel-plane was combined With ap
paratus fOI giving it mo tion and direction, in 

the �achic�8 of Bentham, in 17\H, Bramah, 
in 1802, and Muir of Glasgow, III 1827. In 

the first and the last of these, the character 

and dtrection of the motion were those of the 

&l.me tool when worked by hand. In Bra· 

rna];t's the planin g · blades or irons were fixed 

'Upon a revolving disc; the charac ter of the 

motion thus become circular, but still con· 
tinning to be parallel with the surface. 

The planing machine of Woodworth, though 
it uses knives or cutters resembltng plane

irons in form, is essentially a series "f a�zeB. 
These are attached to the ou tside of a cy llllder 

to liDes either parallel or oblique to its axis; 

and as the cylinder re volves, they cut With an 

adz-like or dubbing motion; the knife which 
IS parallel to the axis, presenting its who�e 

edge to the plank at the same moment, and
.
1ll 

this respect cutting like the pl�l1e ; tl.e knIfe 

which is oblique or in the hel1.x form, �re

�enting Ihe parts ot the edge III su:cess�on, 

and in this res pect cutting like the crawHlg

knife: but both forms of knife cutting in ver

tical curves like the adz, not in pl�in s�rfaces 

like the chisel plane, and its combInatiolls by 

Bentham, Bramah and Muir. . 
Regarding thell the Woodworth machllle as 

substantially different from 
.
the three last 

mentioned I find the substanltal dtfference to 

. t' this that they act in planes parallel 
CO!l8IS III , 

h' . 
to thesurfacs to be removed, Woodwort s m 

vertical curves; that theirs produce an abso· 

lutely level surfice ; bis a surface apparently 

level, but in f.ct corrugated 0: groove�. 
2. The tongueing and groovlllg mach

.
me. 

The idea of tongueing and !!rooVlng by 

modification of the circular sa� is at least as 
old as 1:194. wIreR it was descnbed by Gener-

�dtnttfi( �uttri,a1t. 

al Bentham, from whom Muir copied his ma· 1 Turning uow to the machine used by the Valuable Scientific and Meoha� 
chine many years after. The specification of defendents, we find it to be a revolviag cone, nical Works. 
the two concur in describing a thick revolv- its axis or spindle so arranged as that the tan- (Continued) 
ing saw or cutter to make the groove, and gent plane of its curve shall coincide with Cresy'a EnCYClopedIa of ClvU Engilleer
two wheel·saws set at right angles with each the surface to be made smooth. It partakes of 

Ht.��ieal, theoretical, and practical. Illustr.ted. other on each side the plank making fonr in the disc character, and cuts as the drawing with oye: 3000 engravings, 1 vol. 1650 pages, Pri�e 
all, to cut the rebates of the tongue. The knife and chisel plane also; but j ust so far as 

$Z� A splendid work, and should be in the hall( 
machine of Woodworth is an improvement oa it varies from the simple disc of Bramah, it of every engineer. 

these, by SUbstituting a single firm cutting embraces the principle of Woodworth's ma- HO���;�f::�!�UrningandJlleOkanlcalllla
wheel for the four circular tongueing-saws, and chine, by involving the dubbing action of the Intended as a work of general reference , and . k Of d h practical instrl1ction "n the Lathe , and the various combining this with the equally firm groov- aaz. It cuts as the drawlllg fit e an t e mechanical pUr3uits followed by amateurs, 2 YOUI. 
ing cutter on the other edge ofthe plank to re- plalle, while approaching the point at which Price $12. 

h . h d f d Davy's Arenltecture En"lneerlng, dace It to an exactly equal width throughout. the knives act upon t e fims e sur ace, an And operative Builder's Constructive Manual. 
I do not see an essential difference between its cutters continue to revolve with 11. simtlar Price $4,50. 

. 
d h '  

. th t . t b t t tn f Wel.bach Principles, , the grooving cutter in this machIne, an t e mohon after passlIlg a porn j u a ,e e - Of the mechanics 01 machinery and engineering, 
circular saw or cutter descri1i>ed by Bentham fective moment, it is not the plane or the draw Illustraled with one thousand engravings all wood, 

h k � vols. Price $13. and Muir. But their tongueing apparatus is knife, but the adz cut, that fi nishes ! e wor . Bradley's PracUcal Geometry, 
clearlv not the same as Woodworth's; and I Much stress has been laid upon the fact that _Linear, perspective and projective. lIlustrated - " . , h' t ' by eight plates and nUmerous wood cuts For the doubt very much whether the tonguemg and the klll ves In the defendents mac me are no use of engineers, artists &c. 1 vol. Price $2. 
grooving could be practically combir.ed in in the lines of the radius, but have a certain Dlushet's Papers on Iron and Steel. . . . h '" th bl" h' h h . t f th d Practical and experimental with copious illustra-thelf machines With t e same euect as ey 0 IqUlty, w IC rmgs one par 0 e e ge tive notes, I vol. Price $12. ' 
are in his; they certainly are not. in contact with the board hefore the rest, and The Engineer'S and Contractor's Poeket 

These - two system� of machiner!, the plan- gi ves a sloping or drawing
. 
action,. not un�ike 

R!':,��lied and improved. on Templeton's Engi. ing, and the tonguewg and groovlDg, seem to that of the pocket kmfe while cuttlDg a. slIck . neers Pocket-book,l vol. Price $2,50. 
me to constitute the essential, and only essen- But I see nothing in this action or arrange- AArtTISant·

Club
·th St E '  . 't l' t. 

tial parts of the Wood worth Improvement .- ment, to dlstIllgUish It III pnncIple or sub- to mines, mills, steam navigation, and raIl'\'ays. II. 
. I . . . . . . . ,rea lse on e earn ngmc In I s .app lea Ion 

. . .  
I . . 

f tt. t f th W d th t t l ustrated by thirty plates and three hundred and. The amended speCification c alms them, In stance rom .. n 0 e 00 wor ro ary cu - forty new engravings on wood, 2d Edition, a vaitla. 
the several combinations of which they are '\ ter, when placed in the oblique line of the ble work. Price $10. . . 

. . .  Every person contemplatmg gOing to California susceptible, as follows: helIx. Whether It be the kmfe, that moves should posses, one oflliese works. 
1. The employment of those planes, in in part lengthwise dur:ng its revolutions, pre- (To be continued.) 

combination with the subsidiary rollers, or santing the points of its edge to the board in All orders addressed to Munu &. Co., post 
any analogous device: succession, or the board, which moving on- paid, will receive prompt attention. 

2. The combination of those planes w ith wards, presents its face to the several points in 
the tongueing and grooving wheels. succession of the knife edge, or whether the Last JIloments of two Great Men of Sel. 

3. The combination of the tongueing and action results from the combined action of the 
grooving apparatus. two, the machine and Its mode of operatioQ 

4. The combination of either the tongue- are substantially the same. 
ing or grooving wheels with the rollers, which I am therefore of opinion that the planing 
by their pressure hold the plank steadily in machine of the defendants is an infringement 
its place. I of the com plainant's patent-right. 

Having thus analyzed tbe patent righl un- 2 . . As to the tongueing and grooving machine. 
der which the complainants claim, it remains This part of th� machine in Mse hy the de
to determine whether the mackine used . by fendants does not vary sensibly in form or 
the defendants is in part or in whole suostan- character from the ton "ueing and grooving 
tially the same. apparatus claimed by Woodworth. Until his 

And 1. Of the planing machine. patent shall be invalidated, he bas a right to 
It is apparent, that so sonn as a planing lOa- claim of this court the protectiofi of its re· 

chine, having a general resemblance to the itraining process in regard to this also. . 
revolving disc of Bramah, ceases to operate in It is my dllty therefore, to gran t the full 
an absolutely plane surface, it loseil one of the injunction as prayed for. In domg so, lam 
characteristic Ie was 80 a y presse 

On the other hand, it is clear that a rna- iu argument, that it I am in error, the respon
chine, sensibly like Woodworth's, may not ex- . dents may be seriously prejudiced. But the 
acUy conform in its structure to the rigid de- , court can seldom encou nter a case, that does 
finition of a cylinder. The smallest change ( not involve a sImilar responsibility for con
of diameter between the two end. of the re- sequences. To withhold judicial action is not 
volver, on which the phning kOlves are pIa- to escape from this. The righ t vf a party to 
ced, would convert the cylinder in the frus- the most speedy and effectual protection 
trum of a cone; and a correspontling inc1ina- against a meditated wrong, is as complete as 
!ion of the axis of motion, or a corresponding hiS right to redress for wrongs already inflic
adjustment of the pla.uk to be acted on, would ted: and tbe accident of position confers no 
make the machines operate as well, or nearly right on one party, whether he he plantiff or 

eneellil 
When the Roman army had at length be

clime masters of Syracuse by stratagem, which 
the tactics of that consummate engineer, 
Archimedes, prevente..! them from taking by 
force, he was shut up in his closet, and so in
tent on geometrical demonbtration, that he 
was equally insensible to the shouts ot the vic
tors or the outcries of the vanq uished. He was 

calmly drawing the lines of a diagram when a 
soldier abruptly entered his room and ciapt!\ 
sword to his breast. "Hold triend," said Ar-
chim;des, "one moment and my demonstra
tion will be finished." The soldier, surprised 
at this unconcerh at a time of such extreme pe
ril, resolved to carry him to Marcellus; but as 

1 rsspyter'Wut'llli(Iernls arm a small 
box full of spheres, dials, and other instru
ments, the soldier, thinking the box to be fil
led with diamonds, could not reBist the temp
tation, and therefore killed him on tke spot. 

lt IS related of the cel"brated FI'ench che· 
mist, Lavoisiel', th�t when he was condemned 
to death by Hobesl'ierre, he requested four
teen days, in order to mature some Important 
discovery; but the monster refused the boom, 
and �ent bim to the guillotine. 

as well, as if the exact character ot the cy- defendant, at the expense of the other. The Firs
t Discovery 01' the California Gold 

lUi .. ". linder had been retained. special injunctiou of equity, like the arrest From an article in Harper's forth· coming Yet, jlmt in proportion as the sides of the on mesne process of the law, may be abused I Biographical Cyclopedia, we learn that the Woodworth revolver approximate to a cone, to the injury of an opponent; but It is no less 
gold m i nes of California were first discovered the machi n e approaches the planing disc of Ion that account the d uty of' the judge, to fur-
by the Jesuits, about the middle of the last Bramah. It ceases (0 cut as the adz merely, ther them both, when in the exercise of his century. The Jesuits concealed their discovbut takes in some degree the characteristic best discretion, he believes that they are called 
ery trom the Government and tile suspicion actbn of the chisel plane or of the drawing for by the merits and the exigency. 
that they had done so perhaps had something knife. This is a case of ancipnl and highly impor to do with their expulsion from Mexico. In So too, wh�n yon give a dished form to the tant patent.right. It has been contested at 1769, Don Jose Galvez, Marquis of Sonora, disc of Bramah, thus converting the disc in ' l law and in equity with �n eagerness and perti- undertook an expedit ion into CalIfornia to asto a cone, yon lose in part the chliracteristic !lacity proportioned to its value. Yet d uring certain the truth of the reports respecting the action of the chisel plane and ctrawmg knife, the lifetime of the inventor, eleven years, it h gold, .. in the rivers, in the soil, and in t e and introduce in the same degree the appro- was "never succ€s5fully Impeached." -(Story, rocks" He was accompanied by the celebra-priate motion of the adz. J., in Washbourn v. Gould) Since his death ted Don Miguel Jose de Arenza, who, dis-ThIS dev iation from the stdet form of the numerous questions have been raIsed as to the couraged by the fruitless search of a few Woodworth machine towards that of the Bra- title of his administrator under the renewal of weeks, recommended the abandonment of the mah, or from the Bramah towards the Wood- the patent, which Wl"re only settled by the enterprise, and for coatending that the Marworth, may go on increasing, till the appro- Supreme COUt·t wJthin the present year. It quia was insane for proceeding, was thrown printe action of the origin�l machine eff�c'l is under the decision of that tribunal, in the into prison where he remained several months. tively disappears; the cylmder, by :l. senes case of Wilson v. Rousseau, that the claim- Nothing at all satisfactory, howe ver, appears of progressive changes, having lost itself in ants assert their right to come before this to have resulted from the search of Galvez: the disc, or the disc in the cylinder. .It is court as parties lU interest 
though the Jesuits afterwards disclosed, in impossible to define, for the prachcal objects They have lost no hme. The decision at Spain and in France, that the charges of dis-of a J'udicial decree, that angle or degree of Washinuton was made in March, and they h '" covery and concealment made against t em, deviation at which one of these geometric filed their bill in A pril. The motion for an were tnle. formssh.ll be said to pass into the other. iujunction, argued,before my predecessor in 

_________ _ 

Between the two machines then, the Bra- office, and left decided by his death, was 

mah, uuprotectedby patent in this country, or&ught to my notice on that day I first took 
which cuts parallel to the surface with a my seat on the bench. There is here no aequi
planing motion, and the Woodworth, which eaence, no laches ; but on the contrary, all 
cuts with the dubbing action of the adz,- promptness and vigilance. 
where is the line of separation? Obviously, I accordingly direct a special injllnction 
it is at the point of tbe first deviation from to issue according to the pra} er of the bill, 
the free machine to that of which the use is and to remain until the hearing of the caWle, 
prohibit�d. or the further order of this COllrt. 
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India». Bread • 

Take half a dozen eggs beaten, one quart of 
milk with a little sugar-the amount being 
regulated by the taste-mix tbe eggs and 
meal together first, then put in the milk. The 
quantity of meal WIll be regulated by the con
sistency desired, shorten with butter and mix 
in a little salmatus. Grease the pan in which 
it is baked. 
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